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Q.1. Read the following passage and answer the question briefly. [Marks-5]

Time 90 Mins

Goldsmith the famous author, had studied medicine in his youth, with an intention of becoming
a doctor. A poor woman, whose husband was ill, had heard that he was a very kind-hearted
person. She therefore, sent him a letter asking him to prescribe for the sick man. She wrote that
she troubled him because she was unable to pay the doctor’s fee. Goldsmith, went to her house
immediately. He saw that patient was dying for want of nourishing food. After some talk, He
left the house, saying that in an hour or so he would send a few pills. They would give the
patient some relief. He went home and put some guineas in to a pill-box. On it he wrote “To be
taken as necessity requires. Be patient. Do not lose hope of recovery.” A messenger was sent
with the packet. The sick man found that it contained a remedy better than the doctor’s drugs.
The generous act had its rewards, for in a few weeks the man was able to visit him and thanked
him for the timely aid.
[1] Who was Goldsmith?
[2] What the poor woman had heard about doctor Goldsmith?
[3] What message had doctor written on pills-box?
[4] Write third form of the verbs ‘die, lose’
[5] Write noun form of the the word ‘prescribe’
Q.2. Read the following passage and choose the correct option given below. [Marks-5]
Raja Ram Mohan Roy was a very famous and well known social reformer of our country. He
was born in 1772 in Bengal. He founded ‘Brahmo Samaj’. He knew many languages like Arabic,
Pharsi, Hebrew, English, Bengal, and Sanskrit. He carefully studied many religious. He was of the
opinion that the Indian people should be given the education of English language. He founded
Hindu-college, Anglo Urdu school and vedant college. He started to publish a news paper
named, ‘Sanvad Kaumudi.’ He consistently struggled for the betterment of women. He strongly
opposed a traditional where a woman willingly burns herself on her husband’s funeral pyre.
1. Raja Ram Roy was
(A) Well known leader of the world (B) Social leader of Bengal (C) Social reformer of our
country
2. He was born in
(A) 1771 in West Bengal (B) 1772 in Calcutta (C) 1772 in Bengal
3. He knew many languages like
(A) Arabic, Bengal, English (B) Hebrew, Pharsi, Sanskrit (C) All of the above.
4. He was of the opinion that the Indian people should be given the education of
(A) European languages (B) American languages (C) None of the above.
5. The word in the passage is used for burning the woman with dead body of her husband
(A) Consistently (B) Pyre (C) traditional

Q.3. You are Jayesh/Kavya the student of RGG Public School, Uttamnagar Pune 23. You are very
poor and not able to pay the school fees. Write an application to the principal asking him for
fee concession.
[Marks-5]
Q.4. Pranav/Sara The student of Ashoka Public School Warje Pune 58. lost an umbrella on the
school play ground during the recess. He/she wrote the notice on the school notice-board. Put
the notice in the box not more than 50 words. [Marks-5]
Q.5. Fill in the blanks in the sentences below with the words or phrases from the box given
below. [Marks-5]
(Out of luck, Mystery, True to his word, Chores, Semester, Between you and me, Look up.)
1. Some people find household ---------- a bore, but I like to help at home.
2. Who stole the diamond is still ----------.
3. This ---------- we are going to have a class exhibition.
4. ----------, The elf began to help Patrick.
5. I started early to be on time, but I was ----------. There was a traffic jam!
Q.6. Make nouns from the words given below by adding –ness or –ity. (1/2x6=3)
1. Kind -----------2. Calm -----------3. Sad -----------4. Active -----------5. Creative -----------6. Sincere -----------Q.7. Answer the following questions [6x2=12] (ANY SIX)
1. What did Patrick think his cat was playing with? What was it really?
2. Whom did he choose as his third master? Why did he leave that master?
3. A house is made of ____________ [1]
4. Write any 2 action words from the poem ‘The Kite’ [1]
5. Why was Taro sad? What did he do to earn more money?
6. How did the two baby birds get separated?
7. Did farmer’s wife repent her hasty action? How did she show her repentance?
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